
Apple iPad 4 with Retina Display
Rating: Not Rated Yet
Manufacturer: Apple

iPad with Retina display at a glance.

Breakthrough Retina display

The Ret ina display on iPad makes everything look crisp and lifelike. Text is razor sharp. Colors are vibrant. Photos and videos
are rich w ith detail. All thanks to its 3.1 million pixels — a million more pixels than an HDTV.

Powerful A6X chip

The new A6X chip inside iPad is up to tw ice as fast as the previous-generat ion A5X chip, and it  delivers up to tw ice the
graphics performance, w ithout sacrificing battery life. Which means even the most advanced apps are smooth, responsive,
and incredibly lifelike.

Over 300,000 apps

Apps for iPad aren’t  like anything else. That ’s because every app — 300,000 and counting — is designed specifically for
iPad.2 And w ith apps in just about every category, you can do things like make a commute more entertaining, a
presentat ion more interest ing, or a school lesson more inspiring, right from your iPad.

Ultrafast wireless

The new iPad w ith Ret ina display features advanced W i-Fi that ’s up to tw ice as fast as any previous-generat ion iPad. And
access to more cellular data networks around the world makes it  fast in more ways than one, and in many more places.

What’s in the box

iPad w ith Ret ina display
Lightning to USB Cable
USB Power Adapter
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Screen

Resolution 2048x1536
Screen Size 9,7 Inch
Screen technology LED-backlit  display
Screen Touch Capacit ive
Camera

Rear camera Yes
Rear camera(MP) 5 MP
Front camera Yes
Front camera(MP) 1.2 MP
Flash No
Video Record No
Vidéo quality HD 1080p
connectivity

3G No
Wi-Fi Yes
Bluetooth® Yes
3g,Wi-fi,Bluetooth Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, Bluetooth® 4.0
HDMI No
USB No
Specifications

Operating System iOS 6
CPU Apple A6X
Memory 1 GO
Référence Apple iPad 4 Ret ina
Fournisseur Apple
Poids 652 g
Longueur 241.2 mm
Largeur 185.7 mm
Hauteur 9.4 mm
Battery

USB charge Yes
Autonomy 13 Hours
Release Date Wednesday, 30 November -0001

Limited warranty

Every iPad comes w ith a one-year limited warranty and complimentary telephone technical support for 90 days from the
date it  was purchased.

Medias

Specifications

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product.
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